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Background - John Hopkins, DO

• Board Certified Emergency Physician

• Fellow American Academy of Emergency Medicine

• Work Experience - 2 Countries - 5 States

• Co-Founder CCS Healthcare - 2015

• Independent Adult & Geriatric Medical Practice

CCS Healthcare



Overview:
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• 2 - Narrative

• 3 - Case Study - The Chelsea at Brookfield

• 4 - Q&A session -

• Pat Banta - Regional Director of Health  

Services, The Chelsea Senior Living



The Problem:

• Facilities outside of the hospital environment are  

pressured to increase their health care delivery  

capacity due to external forces:

• Mainly driven by value based initiatives



Facilities at all levels are being held accountable for  

outcomes regardless of their capabilities:

· SNF

• LTAC

• Subacute

• Assisted Living, etc.

Reimbursement inconsistencies based on level of  

care and LOS make it very difficult to design a  

program that can be uniformly applied to all settings



To complicate matters:

• The Medical Community has a poor  

understanding of the varying levels of care

• Physicians, in particular, group patient's living in  

all senior living settings as "Nursing Home"  

patients.

• Additionally pressures placed on hospital based  

physiciahave created a "pass the buck"  

mentality (get em in, get em out).



To further complicate matters we are dealing with:

- An Older more Co-Morbid population

- Lack of staff experience/education

- Lack of external physician support

The end result= a fragmented healthcare ecosystem  

created by varying financial pressures



For the Scope of our discussion:

The Fragmented Healthcare System -

• Ultimately place patient lives at risk

• Pose significant challenges for Senior Living  

Communities trying to navigate within it.
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Chapter I

The Anatomy of an ER Visit



The Saga begins....

· An 86 y/o pleasantly demented female  

seems weaker than normal.

· Staff appreciates she is not eating as much  

as normal and seems more somnolent.

· Staff calls her primary care physician who  

is unable to come see her for at least 72  

hours. States if she worsens they should  

send her to the Emergency Department.



• 24 hours later she begins to spike a  

fever and is no longer eating and  
drinking.

• Staff decides this is unlike her andshe  
is in need of acute medical evaluation
and treatment

Transport is called and the patient  
is sent to the ER.... E





• The Emergency Department receives an 86

y/o female unknown to them with impaired

cognition, fever, and decreased PO intake.
• She presents Confused and Alone.

• Family lives 2 hours away and isunable  
to get to the Emergency Department





What Happens Next?

The facility did call the ER when the patient was  
being transferred however they did not talk to  
the Physician on shift at the time of arrival.

Currently all he has is the paper work received  
from the facility.



• He attempts to call the family and gets no  

answer.
• He calls the facility to get further information  

on the patient because she is demented

• The nurse who sent her out is now off shift  
and will not be  back until the following  

morni•ng.

• The nurse on the phone does not know any  

further details










































































































